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Parents' Day Hosts
800· Moms And Dads
by Cynthia Wilber
Last Sunday, April 19, Gorham
State College hosted approximately
800 parents and guests in its second
annual Parents' Day.
Throughout the day parents toured the campus, viewed exhibits, and
wrapped their coats around them in
protection from a brisk spring wind.
The highlight of the day was also
its formal beginning. From 1 to 2
pm, parents, students and faculty met
and mingl~d during a coffee hour in
Hastings Formal Lounge. Geneva Small,
Chairman of the Paren_ts' Day Committee,
welcomed the gathering and then introduced President of the college Kenneth
T.H. Brooks. Following an address by
Brooks, Student Senate President,
Steven Harnois, on behalf of the student body, presented the President
with a $1500 contribution towards a
trip to Europe.
Following the tea, various exhibits, including an excellent gymnastics
display in Hill Gymnasium, and a sold
out performance of "The Poor of Portland" in Russell Hall, entertained the
guests until the evening buffet in
the new dining center. Parents enjoyed an excellent meal prepared under
the direction of Mr. Walter Ai~enhead
of the ARA ' Slater Food Service and
the meal deserved the sincere compliments it received.
Following the meal, guests relaxed in the new Bailey Auditorium and
were entertained by the Gorham Chorale
under the direction of . Gerard Chamber land , Assis·tant Professor of Music.
The stlccess of the day can not
be over-rated. Many students and
administrators worked together for
over a month in planning the day.
That earnest work, combined with cooperating weather, made the day the
success that it was, especially to
Geneva Small, Chairman of the Parents'
Day Committee.

Assembly Defeats Two
Student Amendnients
The College Assembly defeated by
secret ballot, David Ezhaya's two proposed constitutional amendments dealing with increased· student representation.
Amendment A, which would have
changed student representation from
one per one hundred to one per fifty
students, received 54 votes in favor
and 39 against. According to the present constitution ; two thirds of the
entire voting membership, which is 82,
is needed to approve an amendment.
Only 92 Assembly members voted altogether.
The second proposed amendment was
defeated by a vote of 59-33. This ·,
had it passed, would have increased
student representation on the Execu. tive Board of the Assembly from one
to three.
David Ezhaya, Executive Student
member to the Assembly, stated, "I
wasn't surprised at the outcome. I'll
be surprised if the students do something about it."
The next meeting of the College
Assembly will be Tuesday, May 5, at
twelve noon. There will be no convocation schedule on that day.
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EAR'lli DAY SEMINAR: Interested Go:rham faculty and students listen as
William Monie of Portland Water District speaks on water pollution, as
part of a seminar held in April 22 in Hastings Fo:r:mal lounge.

Teach-In

Environment In A Mess
by Greg Fortier
Gorham State was one of the sites
in Maine of an Environmental Teach-In
held nationwide April 22. The day
started with an informal get-together,
and coffee in Hastings Lounge at 8:00
am. From 9:00 am to 12:00 noon,
there was a seminar and slide presentation covering various aspects
of our rapidly depleting environment.
The first to speak was Lee Eden of
the Keep Oil Out committee. He spoke
on the disadvantages and even the
dangers of the development of oil refineries on the Maine coast and other
Maine communities. He also made clear
the fact that this industry would
definitely not increase the employment
of affected Maine communities, con~
trary to the beliefs of many Mainers.
Speakers who followed Eden were
Wallace M, Rogers, Administrative Assistant of Environmental Improvement
from S.D. Warren and his colleague
Terry Weymouth; William Monie, Portland- Water District; Edward Langlois,
Portland Harbor Pollution. Abatement
Committee; and Robert Dow, Director
of Sea and Shore Fisheries.
Rogers and Weymouth spoke on the
developments toward pollution abatement made by S.D. Warren, and also the
problems that the industry is causing.
Monie briefly mentioned problems
that would be arising in Sebago Lake.
A land development agency has planned
to make this island into a resort
area with about 1300 camp lots available on this 900 acre piece of land.
Extensive settling of this land would
inevitably force pollutants into Portland's water source.
Langlois gave an enlightening
talk on what's being done to prevent
and to clean up oil spills on Portland
Harbor. He mentioned that his com-

mittee published a book of codes on
rapid action against"the har~ul oil
slicks. Portland Harbor is the first
port in the world to establish such
a protection code.
The booklet is in
demand from many other world ports
now.
Dow spoke on the dying coastal
environment and presented slides of
different sections of the coast which
are rapidly becoming lifeless. The
seminar lasted until 12:00 noon and
was attended by about 150 students
and faculty.
The meeting ended with
an extensive and enthusiastic questionanswer period.
After lunch there was a brief
"dirty" film festival.
Two conservation films were presented and no explanation of the film was needed.
The flicks were quite "sickening" and
shocking, centering around the causes
and affects of water pollution process.
However, solutions were brought
out as to how polluted rivers can be
once again made clean, and how - industrial waste~ may be emptied into rivers
without polluting the waters.
At 2:15, an open discussion headed by Gail White was held in the
commuter's lounge. The discussion
took in various aspects of pollution,
pollution control, and the complete
prevention of pollution and waste
in general.
After the close of the discussion,
there was symbolic tree planting near
the greenhouse in back of Bailey Hall.
Wednesday's Teach-In is not over;
at least it shouldn't be for our own
sake. It's effec~s will last; they
must last, if we are to last. Pollution control should be in the front
of our minds, but it shouldn't just
stagnate there.
If we only think and
don't act, nasty poo moss will clutter
our lives and then it will be too late
to recover.
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Graduation Speaker Named
A college president with an interesting background and with many
affiliations with national programs
in education and research, will address this year's graouates on June 7.
April 22 it was announced that
this year's commencement speaker will
be the President of Central State
University, Wilberforce, Ohio, Dr.
Herman R. Branson.
President Branson is a graduate
of Virginia State College and received
his PhD. from the University of Cincinnati. After teaching at Dillard
Univertity, he joined the faculty of
Howard University where he was professor of physics and became depart.ment chairman in 1955.
Dr. Branson performed research
in ·mathematical biophysics at the
University of Chicago as a Rosenwald
Fellow. The National Research Council appointed him a senior fellow for
1948-49 at the caiifornia Institute
of Technology for work with Linus
Pauling in molecular structure.
In 1962-63, he was a faculty
.fellow of the National Science Foundation at the First Institute for
Experimental Physics at the University
of Hamburg, Germany and the French
Atomic Energy Commission at Saclay,
France.
In recent years, President Branson has directed many national educational programs with foundation and
government support. His initial work

I

was with the Phelps-Stokes Fund of
New York. His college-level programs
led to the founding of the Institute
for Services to Education, Washington,
D.C. At present he is working on
plans to increase significantly the
number of Negro physicians.
Dr. Branson has published widely
in the field of education and science
and holds several honorary doctoral
degrees. He has served as president
of the National Institute of Science
and as trustee of the Carver Foundation of Tuskegee Institute.

poaching song), "The Brisk Young Sailor" (who returned to wed his true
love), "Lord Melbourne" ( a war song),
and "The Lost Lady Found" (a dance
song).
Senior student, Douglas Mosher
will conduct the band in Aaron Copland Is "Fanfare for the Common Man" .
and Laureen Waterhouse will conduct
Vincent Persichettiss , "Chorale Prelude: So P~ re the Star". Sammy
Nesti_co's "Change of Pace" and selections from "Man of La Mancha" will
conclude the program.
Remember, the concert is at 7:00
pm. _This early starting time is set
to encourage students, staff, and
faculty to bring their children and
make attending the concert a family
event. There will be no admission
charge.

To
I

Give Dance Performance
I

Spring Concert To Feature
Versions Of "Dido & Aeneas"
The Annual Spring Concert of the
Gorham State College Music Department
is to be held Sunday Evening, April
26 at 7:00 in Russell Hall. Featured
will be the A Cappella Chorus and
Brass Ensemble under the direction of
Ronald Cole and the College Band conducted by Dr. Jerry Bowder.
The Chorus will perform a concert version of the opera "Dido and
Aeneas" by Henry Purcell. This work,
written for solo voices, chorus, and
string orchestra, is a landmark in
music history. Composed for a performance at a girls boarding school
in Chelsea about 1689, '!Dido and
Aeneas" is considered by many scholars to be the first truly significant
English opera.
All of the solo roJ es will be
sung by music majors from the college.
Featured will be Ann Alexander as
Dido; Gilbert Twitchell as Aeneas;
Christine Lord as Belinda; Deborah
Hall as the sorceress; Thomas Rowe as
the sailor; Laureen Waterhouse as the
witch; Bonny Chapman as the Messenger;
and Karen Chapman as the w~man.
The Brass Ensemble will perform
works by Johann Herman Schein, Jean
Basptiste Lully, and William Osborne.
The Concert Band will feature in
its portion of the program Percy
Aldridge Grainger's "Lincolnshire
Posy". This "bunch of musical wild
flowers" is bas_ed on folkson9s collected in 'Lincolnshire, England in the
years 1905-06 and is dedicated to the
old folksingers who sang these melodi~s to Mi. Grainger.
In six sections, it consists of "Dublin Bay"
(a sailor's song), "Harkstow Grange"
(the miser and his man - a local tragedy), "Ruf f o rd Park Poachers" (a

Louis And Company

I

by Karen Muzzy

Murray Louis, an internationally
known dancer, and his company will be
teaching and performi~g throughout
Maine from May 2 through May 10. Sessions will be taught in elementary
schools in the state. Of particular
interest to Gorham students is his
Master Class to be held at Hill Gymnasium, May 4 from 7:30 to 9:00 pm.
On May 6 at 7:30 a full performance will be given at City Hall Auditorium.
Mr. Louis has earned a substantial reputation in the nation's colleges and has been on the Playhouse
staff for twelve years. His week's
residency tour in Maine is being sponsored by the National Endowment for
the Arts, the Maine Staff Arts Commission, and the Portland Symphony
Orchestra.
For further information call Jan
Goodwin at 839-3351, extension 265.

First ·Aid Course Given
A course in First Aid, once required on this campus, is currently
being offered to students and interested personnel , fre e of charge. The
class meets Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 7:00 o'clock until 9:00 , in
Bailey Hall. Mr. David Stevenson, a
member of the National Ski Patrol and
currently an Industrial Arts major,
here at the college, is conducting
the course.
The s cope of the course includes
immediate and tempory care given to
a victim up until the time a gualified
doctor can arrive.
The course is being taught in two
segments, basic and advanced First
Aid. At the completion of the course
certificates will be issued to those
students who have completed certain
tests proving their capabilities 0f
administering first aid to an individual.
The class is presently made up
of about fifteen individuals ranging
from students and campus security to
imembers of the Gorham Police force.
Commencment Ball tickets will be
sold at the Student Personal desk beginning April 24, Friday for seniors
and an R.S.V.P. is requested by Monday, May 4. After May 4, juniors
.may purchase tickets depending upon
the openings left available by the
seniors. All sales end We dnesday,
May 22.

..

Student _Senate Hires New Full Time Secretary
masters may be pu~chased dire c tly from
her for ten cents a piece. The cost
of paper for running of copies will be
The Student Senate has hired
Mrs. Sandra Bickford as the new secre- bille d to the organization.
Mrs. Bickford requests that any
tary for the use of all campus organizations. Mrs. Bickford will work full student bring materials in for her to
time for the Senate unless it is decid- type up "at least write the ir name
legibly" so that she may g et in touch
ed that she is only needed on a partwith them adding to the interpretation
time basis.
of their heiroglyphics. Although
Mrs. Bickford's desk is located
to the right of the registrar's count- Mrs. Bi;kford is quite adept at typing
materials quickly, the mail room
er on first floor Corthell Hall, and
her hours are from 8 am to 4:30 pm,
requires twenty-four hour notice to
Monday through Friday, with the hour
mimeo copies, and thus students are adbetween 1 pm and 2 pm off . .
vised to bring their drafts to Mrs .
If a student wishes to draw
Bickford at least a day before they
a diag~am or chart for any item which
need final c opies .
Mrs. Bickford is to type up, the
by Cynthia Wilb~ r

••
Viewpoints
I
I
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teacher education. Our efforts are
centered around producing the best
teachers we can. Our big failing is
that we don't write as much as we
by Greg Fortier
should to advertise what we have to
offer.
OBS_ERVER: Do you think I.A.
'fuis week's viewpoints interview
majors should have a reduction in the
was held with Dr. John Mitchell. Dr.
minimum of credits needed to fulfill
Mitchell has been chairnart of the Intheir major since they spend so many
dustrial Arts Deparbrent for fifteen
more clock hours in their field of
years and is presently residing in
study than do other students?
Gorham. Before coming to Gorham to
Mitchell: We would like to reteach, he taught in the public school
duce it if the men came with a backsystem of Massachusetts and at the
ground in I.A. Many have no back·Navy Technical Training school before
ground at all.
If most of our stugoing into the Air Force.
dents
had
been
technically
trained, we
OBSERVE R : What do y o u conside r
would
modify
our
program
so
that they
a s a pro fess ional appearance and is
OBSERVER:
Do
you
think
it
would
could
finish
with
fewer
credits
earnthis in s iste d upon by the I.A. departbe
at
all
possible
for
~he
I.A.
de'
ed
here.
Usually
we
have
to
start
me nt ?
partment and the Art department to
from scratch.
If you want to turn
Mitche ll: If a person is approwork
in
conjunction
with
each
other?
our
a
quality
person
to teach, you've
p riately dre s s e d for the task he is
Mitchell:
We
have
been
for
years.
got
to
have
sufficient
time with him
to perform, no complaints. He should
We've
offered
our
facilities
for
them
and
see
that
he
has
confidence
in
have a garment to protect himself.
to
use.
And
we've
tried
to
cooperate
_
himself.
We
yearly
re-examine
our
However, we do like to have them clean
curriculum so to produce the best
shaven. We had a superintendent speak as much as possible in ceramics, textiles,
etc.
In
fact,
Mr.
Mertens
has
kind
of teacher for the kind of school
to our freshmen class and he said he
taught
some
ceramics.
We
have
some
he's
going
to be teaching in.
likes to see people clean shave, but
young
ladies
from
the
art
department
our main concern is because of the
One thing we have not explored
taking courses down here. As far as
dang e rs around the drill and lathe.
yet is industrial arts in the elemenladies in general go, we ' have a lady
If a guy got his hair caught in the
tary school.
It's becoming the thing
applicant for next year. We're keeplathe, he'd find himself without a
to do. The elementary teachers should
ing our fingers crossed that she
scalp. There have been cases when
take some sort of technical training
comes here. She's mainly intereste~'
student teachers from other colleges
so that when teaching things like
in architecture. We'll give her an
looke'd so bad that the parents of the
communications or transportation, he
opportunity to go into areas in which
students they were teaching went up
can utilize his training in the classshe's inte~ested. We hope to increase room.
in arms. However, the students around
our staff by one member in the graphhere usually take it upon themselves
J(
ics- area next year and we' 11 be able
to take care of their appearance,
to offer more service courses for
usually because of their own bac kthe rest of the college.
Some of our
ground and sense of values. The staff
staff are carrying eighteen to twenty
generally prid~ themselves on how they
hours, where up on the hill some carry
look .
only twelve to fourteen hours.
Our
OBSERVER: Then a person's grade
Sisters of the White
staff gets less and less time to do
would not be affected by how the perCarna
ti
on,
a
si
ste
r sorority to De l ta
more and more t h ings. Our p r i me c o nson l ooks?
Chi,
has
recently
been
established on
Mitchell: Not in the least.
cern is that we are · dedicated to
the Gorham campus. Chi D~ phia a national auxiliary to Delta Chi, has at
the present time 44 chap ters throug hout the nation. Members hip in the
sorority is extremely v aried, ranging
from sweethearts, wives, to housemothers, not excluding boun c ing and
buxom playboy playmates, ' the latter
chosen by a Was~ington chapter of
by Richard Dyer
Delta Chi.
since this institution actually reChi Delphians act as hostesses
mains autonomous until July 1. As
An April 24, President Brooks anat chapter functions, assist in ru s h,
you can see th~ answer to the question
nounced the passage of the 120 minimum
and provide greater social contacts
tame with a few telephone calls to
for the members of the fraternity.
credit hour proposal. After a long
the Chancellor. Until the merger is
funneling between the hierarchy of the
In addition to the above, they provide
implimented or at least until the new
college system a decision was made to
a
woman's touch that is neede d in
President of the dual institution aracc e pt the proposal for eve ryone e x - many
of the fraternities on the camrives the answer to the questions of
cept seniors. The rational as stated
pus.
where any proposal should go will
by the President was that seniors
Bids for Chi Delphia have been
cause some executive decisions.
The
should hav e been planning for 128 creawarded
to several co-eds on the
answer will only b e found with the
dit hours, the original policy of the
c
ampus
and
soon they will undergo an
studying of implications from a proinitiation into this new sorority on
campus.
posal an9 very basically the time the
Seniors who are lacking the 128
the Go rham campus.
;proposal was written.
c redits may if they wish wait to rec ei v e their diplomas until the implimentation of the proposal is establish e d for the academic year 19 71.
It -;;a s expla ined by the President that
by Roger Lord
the diffi c ulty is allowing th e passage
Th e de gree is i nte nded to honor
f o r seni o r s this y ear would r equire
wi ves only. _
It is that time of year again,
many c hanges a nd would be unneces sary .
If both husband -an d wife are
when
the
wives of many senior men beBroo k s r ep li e d to a group o f inte r e st ~
attending school, the wi f e Ls
g in to s e e the end of their long strugeel s tude nt s, " You have t o d r a w a line
still eligible.
gle of supp orting their husbands
s omewhe r e in any po licy ."
PROCEDURE:
It is for
The c h ai n o f passage in Ma y s tart- through his college c are er.
Interested men should pick up and
these
dedicated
wives
that
the
memed with th e Co lle ge As s embly and soon
fill out an application form at Cortb e rs q f Epsilon P i Ta u are again sponarrived on t he Pr esident 's d e s k~ Th i s
(P leas e
hell Hall Information desk.
so ring the P .H.T. Degree, (P utting
wo uld seem a s i mp l e proc e ss excep t f o r
indicate whether or not you 4 nd your
Hu s bands Through).
th e comp li ca t ion s r esulti ng f r o~ th e
wife plan to attend the Senior Banquet).
Th e - d e gr e e is inte nde d t o honor
ques t ion who l ega l ly speak i ng i s t he
De tach the lower half of the forin and
wi v e s o f men g raduati n g t h is ye ar,
correct person to sign t he p r oposa l.
p ut it in the Epsilon Pi Tau Mailbox
a nd will be p r ese nted b y Dr. Br o ok s
Shoul d , with me r ger , t he Chance ll o r' s
in Corthell Hall.
If you do not ata t th e se ni o r b anquet. ,
off i ce a nd the Bo ard of Tru s t ee's
t e nd the banquet, you may pick up
(QUALIFI NG RULES : )
give t he execu ti ve answe r o r s houl d
the degrees at the Industrial Arts
onl
y wives o f men gr ad ua ting this
it be t he P r eside n t of t he i ns t itutio n,
Center
after the date of the banquet.
academic ye ~ are eligible.

- Delta Chi
Chi Delphia

·Credit Hour Needs Reduced
To 120; Seniors Unaffected

Epsilon Pi .TOJ To Honor Wives Of Senior
Men By Sponsoring . P.H.T. Degree
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Students AreDefeating

·editorials

Their Own Purpose
The nominations closed for vital
positions in student governrrent at midnight on April 21. Seven senatorial positions and four officers are
now up for grabs by fourteen ambitious
petitioners, hardly a big selection.
Intending no degradation of the
present candidates, the OBSERVER feels
that sue_h a situation is unhealthy in
any derrocratic structure. To further
support this thought, we would point
out that of the fourteen candidates..,
eleven are freshrren and the lone presidential and vice-presidential candidates are uncontested.
Do these. figures speak for themselves? We think so and would add
that this situation invites cynical
corment on lack of interest in the
student body.
Why do many of our editorials
attack student attitude? Possibly
it is because we as students keep providing the amnunition with such situations as the present election in
question. With such a cartridge supply at our disposal it is hard to
keep our editorial staff from becoming trigger happy.
'
For a final thought, I WJuld
sight a headline from the April 16
issue of the Orono campus paper: ·
CLOSE RACE PREDICTED FOR SENATES 'IDP
POST.
Steve Sisson

Quit Complaints, Sore Heads
And .Offer Your Assistance

that which is so poorly written as
it is irrpossible to use and all non•
vital news stories when too much copy
comes in. ("Ah, see. They just said
they don't use certain stories and
we all know what they are, don't we?")
But there is absolutely no personal
or organizational discrimination in
the elimination of stories. 'Ille best
get in, the least necessary get chopped. That's life.
Just because we don't inform the
carrpus of the social escapades of the
various groups, persons, and fraternal
~rgani~ations doesn't mean the paper
is trying to cover up the activities.
H?"' many of· you really care if Alpha
Xi. had_a tea or Phi Mu is sending
Jul¥ Pitchbloom to a confab in Boston? 'Ille purpose of- a paper is to
keep its readers informed. Thus, we
are trying to keep interested students informed on the happenings in
the Senate, Assembly, Concert-lecture
Series, Fine Arts, Curriculum, A.dministration, Sports, National political
priorities affecting GSC (Earth Day,
Moratorium), and similiar occurances.
The changes in the oaoer this
year alone have been mas;i;e and for
the better. If the only criticism of
the paper you have is the unjustified
irrplement such a program, nearly every- right columns, and you use this f or a
basis for condemnation of the paper
one in the country will be subjected,
as a whole, then we really don't give
through study and teaching, to our
a damn about your opinion. But ,_f
grave environemntal problems.
you
feel that you have some worthwhile
We, of the OBSERVER staff, therecont~ibutions
to help the paper, come
f ore, strongly support the above menon
up.
This
paper
is aimed f or the
tioned petition and hope that the pemind
of
a
college
s
t
udent with sorre
tition will reach the concer ned people
knowledge
of
the
changesoccurring
on this carrpus. We urge that everyaround
him.
one sign and support -it.

Last week I wrote an editorial
on the meaning of censorship as it
affects the "Gorham OBSERVER". Yet
in the days following the distribution
of the 16th issue, I found that many
students fully believe the paper is
censored: By the staff. Futhermore,
. I was informed that the true nane of
the paper was "'Ihe Tekely Weekly" and
that "everyone kn0t1s TKE puts it outJ 1
Also, many letters have never been
sent to us out of the fear that they
would be altered, rewritten, andediteq as to convey a message different
than the author intended. "Why should
we write for a staff that won't publish our stories as we write them?"
Are you people for real?
. The OBSERVER is not the child of
any one fraternity but is the result
- of a joint effort of persons interested in providing this carrpus with a
news medium. Our nights are not spent
in conspiracy against all other fraternities, sororities, and groups, but
in writing, copyediting, and proofreading material for the coming issue.
The only material that is cut out is

Aid Our Dying Environment ·
OPERATION: FOR OUR 0-IILDREN - A
BETTER AMERICA, is an .organization
very concerned about our environrrent.
'Ihe organization has a petition being
handed around all over the country.
The petition in concerned with taking
our environmental problem to the nation's broadcast media and requesting
that "one week's national air time,
with the sole exception of regularly
scheduled newscasts, be devoted to a
study of environmental problems of
(1) overpopulation; (2) air and water
pollution; (3) malnutrition, poverty,
slums and ghettos, and ; (4) the destruction of wildlife and natural resources."
A suggestion by the organization
to accomplish this goal would be a
pool arrangement rroderated by newsmen,
"drawing upon knowledgeable authorities in each area along with repre._
sentatives of government, industry
and concerned environmental groups, to
determine how these problems developed,
what each of the alternatives are in
dealing with them, and what each of
us as concerned citizens can do to
peacefully correct the situation."
The organization also requests
that preparation of this program begin imrrediately upon presentation of
at least 20 million signatures.
'Ihe first Environmental TeachIn Day (Earth Day) is over, and fortunately it met with substantial success here at Gorham. We must realize,
however, that Earth Day was only the
beginning. 'Ihe day was set aside to
teach those concerned about the effects pollution, overpopulation, etc.,
has on our environrrent. Now, we must
go out arid force an end to tl1is tragic problem. We cannot sit back and
expect others to do this for us. operation: "For Our Children - A Better Arrerica", can be a beginning. If
we can force our broadcast media to

~Jron Greatorex

Scott A.lloway

Student Senate Misuses Funds
As editor of the Gorham State
student newspaper, I feel that I
must reflect an opinion on a recent
issue that has popped up concerning .
the "misuse" of Student Senate funds.
'Ihe issue concerns the use of
senate funds ($1500) as a gift. 'Ille
thought behind this gift is well taken and I CiIDTIOt disagree with that.
The person receiving the gift was
very deservant of it, and nothing I
am about to say will in any way de:tract from this. I have no intention
of degrading the recipient and I sincerely hope that my corments are not
taken in this -manner.
My concern is centered around the
idea of what the funds of the Gorham
State College Student Senate should
be used for. Should these funds be
used for a gift, when in the first
place, the Senate is and has been in
dire need for funds (or seems to be)
all year, and when in second place
there are so many rrore irrportant areas
(scholarships, environrrental concern,
popular entertainment, etc.,) for
funds of this type to go? I personally think not. A Student Senate should put con_structive ideas for futhering the

development of a college and a student body far ahead of a personal canmitrrent. A senator should represent
.the best interests of his constituents
in a constructive an_d realistic manner. In this ·case in particular I am
personally convinced that this did
not happen. I can only hope that perhaps i have convinced someone that
what was done in this case was drastically wrong, and that those who voted
in favor of it, be made to realize
the gravity of their mistake.
Byron Greatorex
A tremendous arrount of vocal comrrent has been regergitated in the dire~tion of the OBSERVER---rrethods,
views, and policies questioned.
We have but one response: You,
our public, lend a hand for it; If
you refuse there will be no student
press next year.
Due to the overt interest and
the true lack of concern, the OBSERVER.
has but one candidate for the editorship and virtually none for the other
positions abailable. Get on the stick,
oh mighty people, and instead of
bitching, join and work.
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OPINION

european youth travel and drugs

since records have been kept by the
Departlrent of State."
It would seem that those ymmg
people who are not errployed by the
"The Department of State wishes
Departlrent of State and/or bring their
to bring to the attention of Airericans YCMn to foreign countries, are sub- ~
Pity poor Orono ... It seems as if
traveling abroad, and particularly of ject to fines and i.rrprisonment.
In this country, possession of
we have been canspiring against them.
young Arrericans, the serious consesare drugs are no nore than misde(You, me, and Wilnot) The Chancellor
quences which nay result fran their
has inforrred them that UMPG (Indearrest by foreign govermrents on char- rreanors. Could there be a noral in
all this? In any case, when you trapendent of UMO) is going to have its
ges of possessing, trafficing in, or
vel abroad, don't fly.
CMn graduate center. "What the hell
smuggling illegal drugs. 'Ihis arr."":
Drugs seem to find a haven in
is going on here?" they seem to be
nouncement is rrade in view of a rrarkthose who are unsatisfied for sorre
mumbling. Heavy sentiment against
ed increase in such arrests reported
reason. For others, a little escape
~uch a center arose up there rrainly rid~by the United States consular offifrom the everyday dredgeries. Going
ing the argument that duplication of
cers·. "
to Europe would seem to be quite an
program is a waste. (Haven't I heard
"There were 142 Arrericans under
escape in itself. . Not many of us .are
that somewhere else?) , It was argued
detention on drug charges in 20 forthat such a duplication would "les.sen
eign countries in February 1969, but / offered this choice.
Surmer is caning and not too
the viability and effectiveness of the by February 1970 the total had risen
programs at both centers." Why should to 404 - the largest number of Arreri- soon.
funds be allocated tu anyplace other
cans held for narcotics violations
Grant Rc:Me
than Orono? I can think of several
good reasons.
First, need. With a large uni versity in Southern Maine, the need
Could sorre one please answer why learning and they seem concerned with
for a rrore extensive graduate program
studehts
on this carrpus don't seem to getting things accorrplished for the
than the one presently existent for
good of the carrpus. They' re the only
give
a
damned?
When an issue corres
UMPG will be needed. For the first
class at Gorham that has done anyup
in
the
OBSERVER
that
contains
contime, Orono will not be the only unithi~g really worth while all year.
troversy
or
carrpus
interest,
there
is
versity in the state. UMPG will be
~ Every year the freshrran class is
never
a
response
from
the
student
body.
autonorrous fran UM:O.
·
The only response the OBSERVER has re- concerned to a certain extent and seems
Secondly, location. There's
to be the only group on carrpus fired
ceived from the students this year
notlling wrong with a forest as . long
up enough to get things done. By_
concerned
the
notice
about
the
annual
as it: doesn't separate you and the
pig round-up. This is typical of the the time they're sopharores they have
rest of the can-puses . by 150 miles.
caught the disease and they, too,
In other words, that place is too far attitudes of rrany of our students.
could give a sweet one about what
There
is
an
election
caning
up
away to be of service to us in the ·
policies are carried through or what's
soon
for
Student
Senate.
There
are
southern campus. What we need are
done to enlighten the student. I take
eleven positions open for seats in
our CMn programs as part of our unithat back. 'Ihey care, but they .offer
the
senate
next·
year.
There
are
versity.
no solutions except corrpl'B.ints, like
fourteen
people
running
for
those
'Ihirdly, d~ sire. Both the stuI'm doing right nOvJ.
seats, t en of which are f r e shrren.
dents and the comnunity of this area
Is there sarething about the atHere
is
rrore
evidence
of
the
apathy
have expressed a strong desire for a
rrosphere of this college that causes
displayed
on
this
carrpus
in
issue
afgraduate center at UMPG. If we are
lack of concern once one has been
to grow, a graduate institute must be ter issue.
through a year at ·this institution?
I
knOvJ
the
apathy
bit
is
old
hat,
established.
but it does exist and seems to spread I don't knOvJ where all this apathy orAs the "Jewel in the Crown" is
like a disease. The freshrren seem to iginated, but it has becorre such that
finding out, they aren't the center
be
the only enthusiastic group on cam- apa:t:hy itself is the atrrosphere of
f o the world ; just the ·largest colony.
this carrpus andis causing rrore apathy.
pus. They seem concerned with the
All
that can be done is for the stuinadaquacies
of
their
programs
of
Scott Alloway
dents to really look into the situation they're in and prarote a . change
themselves. That's probably a ridiculous resolution, but what else can
be don~ to liven up this "stagnant
rees, people in sweatshirts. Where
TO WHAT DEGREE DO WE RESPECT FEMALES
swarrp " of a carrpus. There should be
does this leave "ladie s"? This . is
JUST BECAUSE THEY ARE FEMALES?
cooperation arrong the"' students in
good, bec~use wcmen hOtJ have to devarious organizations in order to
With the liberation of worren
serve the respect of gentlemen to
even begin to . bring life into this
from the Victorian etiquette, they
get it. This doesn't rrean that a
place. We all act as if we' re nagirl who wears dungarees and pursues
corre dCMn off their pedestals.
turally stoned; talking about whats
intellectual endeavors can't be
'Ihroughout previous centuries .rren
got to be done, but never acting. I
autorratically treated the "image of
treated with respect. But it does
just wish sarebody would read this
a lady" with great respect. Men open- mean that she can't blindly expect
and
offer a solution, but that's asked doors for, and bowed to, an image;
respect from every nan just because
ing
quite
a lot I guess. If an innot thinking of the worran as ·a person. she is a female.
telligent
solution
were offered, it
"I.a.dies'.' were not real people
In order to respect she still has
would
rrost
likely
corre
fran a group
to be a lady; today's kind of lady,
with thoughts, and a distinct
of
freshrren
who
haven't
yet been
one with a mind, but still retaining
personality. These gestures by rren,
struck
down
by
the
corrmunity
disease.
a few of those feminine traits that
were a learned response and were
perforrred upon seeing any dress or
have always corrrranded the respect
Greg Fortier
of gentlemen.
skirt.
Women fought to be recognized
Steve Sisson
on the sarre intellectual plane as
'There's all too much tendency for universities to foster the illusion
rren, to the point of corr-petition. NOvJ that comrencerrent is really finishment.
men have begun to see worren as indiviDr.' Roy P. Fairfield,
dual personalities, people in dungaAntioch Colleqe

on the need for a
local graduate center

The following is a release from
the Departrrent of State concerning
young Arrericans who travel abroad:

on this stagnant swamp of an apathetic campus

not -on wine or song; but on women& respect
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Tuition _Hike Partlyoffset
By Scholarsh,pAyailabilty
by Dick Dyer _

THE POOR OF PORI'LAND:

Actors Tim Wooten, John Chabot, ~d Graig J3a.iley

ready for yesterday's production.

The play runs through Saturday night.

Exceptional Acting Displayed
by Karen Muzzy

cault must have been thinking of John
Chabot when he wrote the play. I
At tines funny and always rrelocan't imagine anyone being rrore sucdrarnatic, "The P(X)r of Portland" was
cessful in the role of the contenptenjoyable and the acting was g(X)d. I able villian Gideon Bl(X)dg(X)d. Even
was disappointed that Captain Fairbetween lines, Chabot's eyes l(X)ked
weather had to die so early in the
dastardly. He was also g(X)d . along
play because Craig Bewley did the part with Ron Hersom, in their intricate
so well, especially his oratory, com- little "Galloping 'Ibrnadoes" tap
plete with teary violin music by Deb- dance. I don't kno..v how they kept
ra Bragdon. I was glad to see him
straight faces during it - nobody else
appear later in other roles and as the could.
There was no problem in undercandy man. He showed real skill as
standing lines. Either the acoustics
an acl!or.
in Russell Hall aren't as bad as peoOutstanding Supp:::,rting Actor
ple say, or else the actors handled ·
Award must go to Wes Tuttle for his
role as humble Mr. Puffy. His facial the situation well.
At a tine when everything g(X)d
expressions were exceptional - I
thought he was going to cry there for has been new or revolutionary, "The
a minute. He is also quite an imper- P(X)r of Portland" offered quite a
change of pace. It wasn't thoughtsonator.
provoking or radical by any rreans but
John Chabot did cry and nobody
it. was enjoyable, perhaps for that
could have missed it. Dion Bouciareason.

Summer Institute Set
Gorham State College will be the
site this summer c,f' an institute to~
train educational media specialists.
The College will conduct the program
Aug. 3 to 21 under the auspices of
the U.S. Office of Education.
Twenty participants will be
selected from Maine area vocational
high s.chools and post secondary
technical institutes. The program
will be administered jointly by the
Department of Industrial Education
and Technology and the Education
Department's audio-visual section.

·C asco
Country
~
S·t ore .

~3

FOR

nlE ACTIVE PERSON SHOP:

The increase in tuition has not
been completely overlooked, as the
Board of Trustees has announced a
scholarship designed to aid those students affected most by the hike. Onehundred thousand dollars has been
found by the Eoard for the scholarship, of which a preliminary fifty
thousand will be distributed to the
colleges of the University of Maine
system.
The distribution by percentage
of population in the individual
school to the entire population brings
Gorham with a -10.4%, five thousand two
hundred dollars. Other scho~ls receiving a portion were Aroostook with
4.1%, two thousand fifty; Fort Kent,
2.5%, one thousand two hundred and
fifty; Orono, 57.3%, twenty eight
thousand six hundred and fifty; Portland, 10.6%, five thousand three hundred; Augusta 2.2%, one thousand one
hundred; Law School, 1.0%, five hundred and Washington with 3.6%, one
thousand eight hundred dollars.
Once the effects of the tuition
hike are realized and the results of
the aid given with the fifty thousand
are known; consideration of giving
the other fifty thousand will be carried out.
This coming Monday, April 27, at
6:30 pm will see the organizational
meeting of the ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION
COMMITTEE. All interested in working
for a better environment are invited
to attend. The place will be posted
on the library and commuter's lounge
bulletin board.

LOUIS'

e
RESTAURANT
Open 7 Days a Week
Breakfasts, Lunches, Dinners
Main St. Gorham

!CASCO COUNTRY STORE - HEAOOUARTERS·
1/

FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS,

Gorham Shopping Plaza

(OULTHARDS

Gorham Playhouse

ROUTE

25

WEST GORHAM

LAST SHOdING TH IS SEMESTER
ACADEMY AWARD WINNING

Cha,ly
Staring CLIFF ROBERI'SON
Shows Friday and
Saturday Night
At 7:15 and 9:00

For Mothers' Day
"Everything in the Line
of Fine Italian Foods
and

Hot Sandwiches"

C.·

DISH GARDENS

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A 'dEEK
Call 839-3765

Call 839-4000

GE~-J~ 1ur11s, POTTrn PLN rrs ,

CALL

839-4594
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Pre-Professional Course Gives TeachingPreview
by Cynthia Wilber

and academic.
ened my goals towards becoming a
on the basis of the above ration- teacher and a guidance worker."
al, the course was first offered to
Th~ concensus regarding the atstudents in the fall of '69. Although titude of teach~rs in the participatstated that only sophomore students
ing schools towards GSC students in
could participate in the course, Dr.
the program was appreciation .on the
Hempel is willing to open the course
part of the teachers with Betty Shwartz
to any interested students. The
remarked:
"The more stugents availcourse expects students to "assistant
able the better. They welcome us
teach" in one of the participating
with .open arms."
schools (Bridge Street School in West"Should the program be continued?"
brook, Pond Cove Elementary School in
To 'j:his question a unanimous "yes -"
Cape Elizabeth, North School in Port- was received with suggestions includland, and Westbrook Junior High School) ing a longer minimum participation
a minimum of two hours per week, and
period, more responsibility towards
the end of the semester, more time
participate in a seminar at their
particualr school at least once every devoted to seminars before the protwo weeks.
The seminars are coordin- gram, the required keeping of some
ated by volunteer faculty members
form of notebook, and the changing of
the course from an elective td a refrom Gorham.
These sessions are the
students chance to raise questions
quired subject.
which they are concerned with in -'Dr. Hempel does not want to see
the course become required as he feels
their encounters with children in
the classroom. There is no set format that such a s_!ep could destroy the
for the discussions, and the main
voluntary enthusiasm of the program.
purpose .of the seminars is to ,;enhance He feels that the voluntary basis of
learning for all". Those faculty mem- the program is its st~ongest point.
bers from Gorham participating this
In a memorandom to all concerned or
semester are Mr. James Pendleton,
involved in the first semester of the
program Dr. Hempel .stated that, "All
Dr. John Hanna, Mr. James Bowman, Mr.
time and effort was given above and
Robert Witherill, and Dr. Elizabeth
beyond the normal position requireKerr.
Others have volunteered their
ments and expectancies. Perhaps this
time to the program and Dr. Hempel
was the strength -- people did somewill make use of their generosity in
thing in which they believed."
the next semester of the program.
The value of the course is unThe activities of the GSC studeniable, whether the student is perdent participants in the program
suaded to pursue his goal of teaching
have been defined to avoid conflicts
or to go into another field, i t is
with teachers in the s-chools, and to
the students chance to find out what
avoid their falling into the role of
teaching i s all about, and at the
a "teacher aide" whose duti e s invo l v e
housekeeping, monotorial, paper corsame time give of his ideas and abili recting, and bookkeeping services.
ties to less fortunate children.
GSC students help children work on
assigned materials, listen to children
read, help with drill type materials,
assist with field trip activities,
and work with small groups in music,
art, and playground activiti e s.
839-3351
An informal poll which I took
ext.
569
of four participating GSC students indicated overwhelming approval of the
program.
Sharon Bouchard, who is
assistant teaching at Bridge Str~et·
School in Westbrook, when asked the
FOR SALE: 66 VW, Sunroof, Skirack;
question, "Has the course proven beneExcellent Conmuter Car; Call after
ficial to you? Has it in any way al5:00 pm. 772-9140.
tered or strengthened your goals?"
FOR SALE: '6 3 Ford Galaxie Convertible
said:
"I'm a Liberal Arts major.
I
V-8, P.S., Radio, Candyapple Red;
wasn't sure what age group I would
like to teach. The course has enabled New White wall wide ovals
GOOD CONDITION --- LOW PRICE
me to work with children from ages IN::)UIRE Pam Burgess: 839-3776
five to twelve and helped me to make
a decision." Sandy Winslow, who is
assisting at Westbrook Junior High
The University was defeated again
School, answered with "I feel that by
for the allocation of additional funds
becoming close friends with my specin June, the system puts in another
ial student I have learned a lot about bid. Vote "Yes~• on the University
students in general.
It has strenght- Bond issue.

In the Fall of 'p9, a new course
was instituted on the Gorham State
College campus · formally titled Education 200 -- Pre-Professional Field
Experience. The course was devised
and coordinated over a considerable
period of time by an informal comittee of students and faculty and
under the direction of Dr. Carl H.
Hempel, Director of Student Teaching.
The program, which takes college
student out of the college ·and into
the realities and responsibilities of
the elementary and secondary schools,
is based on a philosophy of mutual
gain.
In a four page rational for
the course, Dr. Hempel outlined the
benefits for the pupil5 who receive ,
assistance from college students, and
the reputed benefit for teacher education students. Following are these
beliefs as submitted by Dr. Hempel.
I. Reputed benefit for pupils who
receive assistance from college stud e nts:
1.
Additional help to the needy,
the deprived, or those children with learning or adjustment problems.
2. Infusion of youthful ideas,
youthful concern, and youthful idealism into younger
learners.
3. Concern, in singl e or small
group relationships which
tends to alter young pupils'
aspirations, th e ir goals,
their self-hood, and their
motJ.vations.
4.
Di rect i n volvement wi t h col lege students which ma y positively affect young pupils
viewpoints and relationships
thus leading to a r e -di rection
of their attitude s toward
learning, toward school, and
toward soci ety .
5. Provision of one to one or
small group interaction which
can be most effective in assisting young learners.
This
appears true even though the
college student is in his
early college years.
6. Pervasion of numbers of col~
lege students in one classroom, one school, or in one
g eographical area, under guidance, which can b y sheer
volume, intensity, and zeal
produce stimulating small
group relationships that foster growth.
II.
Reputed benefit for teacher education students:
1. Opportunity for students early in the college c aree r t o
gain a perspective , to find
out what younger students
.creative miscellany decorative trivia uni-sex fashions head gear crafts
{/J .
really are li k e.
~
..Q
2. Opportunity to make a s i gni(I)
ficant contributi on to less
~
:'~•:!(~".-'71<,.. ......... -(I)
fortunate younge r people.
{/J
.µ
3 . Opportunity to see at best
and at worst what education
~
Q.,
is all about.
{/J
.µ
4. An o pportunity early in the
(I)
·_:~~-~ ·_:~ · '
college years to find out i f
.I<:
u
t e aching is r e ally th e pro.,..Ill
\ ,\
•
t
--~
f e ssion for them and a chance
·, \ .
,·_ r .
to ga i n more insight into
subject areas and age g roups
of greatest interest to them.
5. An opportunity to see th e relationship betwe e n the learning-teache r process an d c o lle ge c ourses, both e d ucati o n

Reader's
Exchange

I

. .·:: · ·T'\t,
: . )!E·•--·,:..
· .::.
~

-

~

:,

-i

I

"
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!Modern Dance To I Give
Interpretive Concert

Links Scene IS Hopeful
by Glen Cummings

d t sadvantage they have to cope with
is that due to the rotation of the
Fore! The lively men of the links
schedule this year, Gorham plays most
are at it again. Dr. Costello's team
of their matches on foreign _ soil. A
is looking forward to a very good seahome course advantage is a very imson. The reason for this is that in
portant factor in golf; - familiarity
the pre-season tourney held in the
brings victory that much closer into
fall, the Huskies came in second only
one's grasp. The team, however·, is
to Salem State. The. team was not very
very capable and most likely as not
far out of first, only a few points,
will be ab~ e to meet the trying conhut when a team like Sal~m can field
ditions.
a group of golfers whose fifth man
Naturally, Salem is the favorite
shoots a 75 it certainly makes the
for seasonal honors but Gorham, if
going rough. A big asset to the team
they have a good day, could quite
this year is that it is comprised
handily put the~ away. Already this
almost entirely of underclassmen. Cap- season, Bob Blanchard and Tim Flanagan
tain, Tim Flanagan is only a sophomore
have fired a 77 and 76 respectively.
but has made quite a name for himself
The outlook can only be good for the
as he has been named to the Outstandteam as youth and talent are very eviing College athletes of America. And
dent. Best of luck to all .
with two seasons to go after this he
is certainly going to be a strong nucleus for quite a while. George
Koulangis is another strong golfer
by Tommy Martin
and is showing very well early in
the season. Bob Blanchard is a hard
The Gorham State Tennis team has
driving player who certainly ranks
gotten off to an extremely slow start
among the better golfers. Rounding
this season. Even with the fine coachout this team are Dick Crosby, Don
ing efforts of Ken Mike, the team does
Holden, Rick Shay and Joe Sourman all
not seem to have the spunk it needs to
very able to score and without doubt
win.
very potent players.
In the early outings of their
In the two conference matches
campaign, the Noble Huskies have split that Gorham has had, they have been
with a win against Lowell (8-7) and a
tramp l ed by their opponents. On Satloss to Rhode Is l a n d (7-8) . This cer- urday, April 18, Gorham met Rhode
tainly indicates the possibilities of
!~land College. The only win for the
the team as they haven't had _that
Gorham Huskies was captured by the
much practice time here in the cold
very fine sophomore player, Paul Whitclimates as have their adversaries
more. The final score ended in an
from thase southern colleges. Another 8-1 loss for Gorham .
On April 23 , the second matc h
wa s again on Go r ham 's h ome courts , b ut
to no advantage. The very strong Salem state tennis team defeated Gorham
by an outragous score of 9-0.
our tennis team this year has
some fine players but their exhibition
of their talents has yet to be un-

by Karen Muzzy
The Spring Dapce Concert, presented by the Modern Dance Club, will
be held Thursday, April 30, and Friday
May 1, at 8 _:00 in Russell Hall. There
will be no admission charge.
Interpretive dancing includes selections from "The Graduate", "Midnight Cowboy", and "Romeo and Juliet" .
Movement to the music from the zaney
twenties to -that of the computer seventies is a part of this year' s concert. Through body movement, t h e
dp.ncers have tried to capture the
spirit of a country, the e xpression of
a mood, and the communication o f a
thought.

Tennis Team Yet To Appear In Win Column

lower Main Street

Cop-outs
have
bad breath!
Their personal habits
are funk y. They let other
people do their work. If they
have fa milies , they let other
people take care of them .
They rap things like
fi nancial security.
Pe9ple with purpose
can 't hack this scene. That's
why Provident Mutual made
a life insurance p rogra m
for college students. The
earlier you start, the less i
costs. And the closer you
come to fin ancial security.
Stop by our office
today. Or give us a call. In
the meantime, if you're
looking fo r security, don't
get clo se to a cop-out.

Contact David Galli
157 Main Street
Gorham, Maine 04038

PROVl@ENT
MUTUAL~- LIFE
I NSURANCE C OMPANY OF PH I LADELPH I A

veiled.
Gorham meets Keene State on Saturday, April 25 at Keene . Hopefully,
the team will come to life and s how
that they can produce what is expe c t e d
of them :

Trackmen Lack Facilites
But Exhibit Much Potential
by Steve Henry
The Gorham State Track team this
year, with only fifteen me mb e rs and
minus a field on which to p r a c ~ice , i s
holding much r e spec t amongs t othe r New
England track teams.
Having ~ad two triangular meets
already, the team has placed second
and third respectively. A meet this
Saturday with UMP hopes to bring about their first win and much attraction from the student bodies.
For strong f i rst plac e indi v idual .
performers on the team, He nry Bachelder has set a new school record of 22
feet, 6 inches, in the broad jump.
Steve Harriman and Mike Towle, former
Cross Country stars, are winning valuable points in their respe c tive two
mile and one mile. Freshman Steve
Henry also has set a new school record
on the javelin of 160 feet, 2 inches,
a distance which. he is trying to improve. A newcomer to the last meet,
Fred Almquist captured first i n the
high jump, to round off the team they
have many potential place-getters,
making the team one of the best since
the introduction of track at Gorham
State.

.

~OR :UN IN THE SUN
· .• · SHOP

"LEVI NSKY'S"

@
. .. : .. · ·Gorham
•

.. . . .

. .-

-

PORTLAND'S OLDEST
ARMY-NAW STORE

· Pharmacy

Open 6 Days a Week
ALL POPULAR WEAR AT

Your Headquarters For:
Sunglasses

Beach Hats

I

Suntan Lotion
GORHAM SHOPPING PLAZA
104 MAIN, STREET

POPULAR PRICES
poUBL-BREASTS, BELLS, Boors , BUCKSKINS

GORHAM

278 Congress St. .
(East Portland)
(off India Street )
call 774-0972

1

